PRO PARKS MANAGEMENT COMPANY AND INNOVATIVE ATTRACTION MANAGEMENT
JOIN TEAMS TO FORM THE PROPARKS ATTRACTIONS GROUP
ORLANDO, FL – Pro Parks Management Company and Innovative Attraction Management (“IAM”)
announced today as part of their strategy to expand and grow in the attractions industry, they will
be combining efforts to become the ProParks Attractions Group (“ProParks”), a diversified
attractions platform that owns and operates entertainment assets with a focus on water parks and
family entertainment centers.
Pro Parks Management Company currently owns and operates a portfolio of Waterparks and
Family Entertainment Centers strategically located throughout the US. including Hawaiian Falls
waterparks located in North and Central Texas. IAM operates multiple waterparks including
Orlando’s newest waterpark “Island H2O Live”. Additionally, the team offers waterpark
development consulting services both domestically and internationally.
“We are very excited about the addition to our ProParks family and the complimentary talents and
experience that the IAM team will bring.” said John Hyltin, CEO, ProParks. “It will provide great
synergies as we take these two Orlando- based attraction companies and make them one”.
“We look forward to joining with the ProParks team leveraging our combined experience and
knowledge base that together positions us well for future opportunities and meaningful growth.”
said Mike Friscia, President, Innovative Attraction Management.
Through the new combined platform, the ProParks Attraction Group will continue to operate and
manage its existing parks and is actively seeking new investment, management or consulting
opportunities within the industry. The transaction is expected to close early next year. IAM is
returning to IAAPA as an exhibitor this week and can be found at booth #1750.
ABOUT PROPARKS
Pro Parks Management Company is a privately held attractions company that acquires, develops,
and manages waterparks, family entertainment centers, and other similar attractions assets. The
company is led by a team of experienced attractions and water park professionals that are focused
on organic growth at existing parks and targeted acquisitions. For additional information, please
visit https://www.proparksmanagement.com/
ABOUT IAM
Innovative Attraction Management is a Florida based company providing turn-key Attraction
Management, Amusement Industry Consulting Services and an elite Aquatic Risk Prevention
program. IAM is currently providing services to clients in the domestic U.S. and select international
markets. For additional information, please visit http://www.i-amllc.com/
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